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Abstract- Poor women in self-help groups are identified by the FGD process and in dept interview has a result of three 
categories in ability and entrepreneurship oriented: strong, moderate and weak. There are 19 or 54,28% poor women who 
has a strong ability, 11 poor women or 31,43% in moderate category, and 5 poor women or 14,29% in weak category. Strong 
ability people and moderate (30 poor women or 85,71%) are supported continuesly to increase their ability in 
entrepreunership in order to strengthening their micro business. 5 poor woman or 14,29% in the weak category need more 
concern to encourage the ability inside individually. Efforts to improve the ability of SHG in entrepreneurship can be said to 
be successful with a strong indication of the proportion of capabilities in entrepreunership oriented is more than 50%. Policy 
maker who concern in HSGs must to empower technically and managerially in strong and moderate cathegory of 
entrepreunership oriented. Besides, in the weak cathegory of entrepreunership oriented must be a fostering intensively and 
focus shoul be on “personal locus” in order to identified the ability and personal willingness. 
 
Keywords- poor women, entrepreneurship, self-help groups (SHGs). 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
 
A. Background 
Poverty alleviation program by East Java Province 
has been placed as one of six key issues of 
development priorities. This policy is focused on 
efforts to reduce poverty, decrease the amount of 
unemployment, increased social and economic 
welfare of Household poor vulnerable and 
strengthening the institutional capacity to function 
and optimal role in the management of poverty 
reduction programs by using TRIDAYA approaches 
(empowerment Enterprises, Human Empowerment 
and Environmental Empowerment) with the aim of 
reducing poverty carried out in several phases, there 
are initial phase, strengthening phase and 
independence phase. 
 
The small interest in entrepreneurship among trainees 
(poor woman) is very unfortunate. The fact that 
employment there is not possible to absorb all the 
labor of poor women in Indonesia, the poor woman 
began to choose entrepreneurship as a career option. 
Efforts to encourage the issues is starting to be 
concern by the government and industry 
entrepreneurs, including skills training partner or 
instructor on poor women in the city of Surabaya. 
Skill training is begin to be done. Hence, there is still 
brings unsuccesfull result. They are still has a little 
willingness to take a part in entrepreunership. It is 
proven by unemployed rate that is still high. 
 
B. Research purpose 
The purpose of this research is to increase the ability 
of Self-Help Groups (SHGs) in entrepreneurship 
through a new bussiness unit with sub-contract model 
in order to maximize the income.  

C. Urgency of the research  
The fear about failure and loss often haunt people 
when someone would start their business. A brave is 
the important thing to make a new step in 
entrepreneurship. But a courage without an ability to 
manage to bussiness and ability in accounting also 
can bring people in the continuesly failure condition. 
From that view, the entrepreneurship training in order 
to increase the ability in bussiness has to be identified 
as soon as possible so the income of poor people can 
be increased.  
 
D. Targetted Innovation and Implementation To 
Support The Development.  
Sub contract as a partnership between big business 
and small business is a business practice that can 
boost the competitiveness of SHGs, helping 
employment, and provide value-added products at the 
national level. Sub contract is a form of relationship 
in a partnership between SHGs with partner 
companies. A group of partners usually produce or 
supply components or raw material production 
needed by partner companies as part of its 
production. The principle of mutual help will appear 
when big business indeed required the presence of a 
small business. 
 
II. THEORITICAL FRAMEWORK 
 
A. Growing the entrepreneurship 
Being an entrepreneur is everyone’s rights. The first 
step that we do when interested in entrepreneurship is 
to foster the entrepreneurial spirit in ourselves. There 
is so many ways that can be taken such us (1). 
Through formal education. Nowadays, formal 
education institution has a subject that concern about 
entrepreneurship. (2). Through entrepreneurship 
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conference Entrepreneurship seminars are often held 
with invited experts and practitioners in 
entrepreneurship so that through this medium we will 
build an entrepreneurial spirit in ourselves, through 
training. Various business simulations are usually 
provided through both training conducted indoors 
(indoor) and outdoor (outdoor), (3). From training, 
courage and our responsiveness to the changing 
dynamics of linghkungan will be tested and always 
improved and developed Self-taught, (4). Through 
various media we can foster the spirit of 
entrepreneurship. For example through the 
biographies of successful entrepreneurs (success 
story), the medium of television, radio, newspapers 
and magazines of various media that we can access to 
cultivate the entrepreneurship spirit that is in us 
(Suryana, 2003). 
 
B. Growing the entrepreneurship Competence 
Successful entrepreneur in general are those who 
have the competence, someone who has the 
knowledge, skills and qualities of individuals which 
includes attitudes, motivations, values and behavior 
necessary to carry out the work / activities. Skills that 
must-have are: 
1. Managerial skill 
Leadership skills, through implementing the decision 
to have the confidence to oversee the implementation 
of the decisions and the ability to enforce them in a 
human way, providing a climate to create and 
maintain a good organizational climate, in which each 
member can be motivated to achieve the required 
objectives, the establishment of communication - 
push two-way transmission between people and 
between groups, so that they take part jointly in the 
organization of activities, to develop the power that 
allows the unconscious to make the right career 
development through self-assessment and seek 
opportunities. 
2. Conceptual  skill 
According Dragon (2009) that the conceptual skills is 
the ability of managers to think more abstract can 
easily see all aspects meaning through the analysis 
and diagnosis of different countries to predict the 
future of the business or the department as a whole. 
This skill is needed by managers because of the 
company has more business elements or functions as 
sales, marketing, finance, production. All elements of 
this business have different goals even completely 
opposed. 
3. Human skill 
Dragon (2009) also revealed that the man serving the 
knowledge of managerial skills and the ability to 
work with people where a manager. One of the most 
important management tasks is to work with people. 
Without people, there would be no need for the 
management and manager. This skill will allow 
managers to become leaders, to motivate employees 
to perform better, to make more effective use of 
human potential in the company and so on. Simply, 

they are the most important skills for interpersonal 
managerial. This skill is important for all levels of 
hierarchy in the company. 
4. 4. Decision making skill 
Decision-making is a process and not skill. When we 
have the conceptual ability, we will make better 
decisions. Additionally, when we have the technical 
skills, we will make better technical decisions. 
Therefore I think that the basic skills of all managers 
need the skills described as managerial skills of 
technical, conceptual, and interpersonal. 
5. Time managerial skill 
Too many activities and too many tasks requested our 
involvement will make our day seen as a mess. Need 
to know all the interests and priorities. Things to 
know what and when should be something that 
should be done. When you wake up in the morning, 
you have to wake up with a clear plan for the tasks 
today (Dragon, 2009). 
 
C. Entrepreneurship Charachteristic  
According Izedonmi and Okafor (2007), the 
individual characteristics of entrepreneurs has the 
ability to identify opportunities and mobilize 
resources to achieve their bussiness goeal. 
Characteristic is identified as the main core of the 
behavior and performance of an entrepreneur. 
Characteristics possessed by entrepreneurs, as follows 
(1). Needs (motivation) of achievement, (2). Locus of 
control, (3). Risk-making, (3) Proactive, (4). 
Tolerance to uncertainty, (5). Creativity. Peggy A 
Lambing & Charles R Kuehl (in Hendro and 
Chandra, 2006) states that every entrepreneur 
(entrepreneur) who successfully has four basic 
elements, namely: the ability (to do with IQ and 
skill), courage (to do with the Emotional Quotient 
and mental), courage (to do with self-motivation), 
creativity requires an inspiration as a forerunner to 
the idea of finding opportunities based on intuition (to 
do with experience). 
 
D. Previous Research 
Alteza and Ideawati (2007), the purpose of this study 
to find a model of training in an effort to improve the 
quality of learning life skills in the use of textile 
waste as souvenir for poor women around the Valley 
Code. Studies conducted by Susatyo (2008) shows 
that the differences are very significant interest in 
entrepreneurship between before training and after 
training, interest in entrepreneurship has increased 
after training. One alternative to women's economic 
empowerment of poor fishermen in the district of 
North Bengkulu Pondok Kelapa, the model 
formulation of empowerment women fishermen in 
coastal areas can be developed through three (3) 
phases, namely: the development of the group 
(community development), pre-development efforts 
(pre- business development) and business 
development (business development), (Slamet 
Widodo et al., 2011). 
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While Lilis in Grant novice (2011) PNPM program 
can bring a real impact on the possibility of avoiding 
the household out of poverty, this means that the 
involvement of women in the program may increase 
household income to be free from poverty. Skills 
training programs for poor women showed an 
increase in income for each household, but some are 
having problems modal. Soka et al. (2012) found that 
home industry sector empowerment strategy is the 
motor of economic growth, the increase in people's 
income, the government needs to give special 
attention to the development of the business by 
creating a strategy, including fostering environments 
conducive business climate, facilitate and provide 
access to resources entrepreneurship and productive 
and to strengthen its competitiveness. 
 
III. RESEARCH METHOD 
 
A. Research Design 
This study used a qualitative approach to design. This 
is an exploratory study with a Focus Group 
Discussion (FGD) which aims to identify the SHGs 
that has the potential to be in sub-contracted. Beside, 
Focus Group Discussion (FGD) researchers use 
interview in collecting the data. Focus Group 
Discussion (FGD) was conducted by inviting 
discussion several members of SHGs of some of the 
District that have previously been chosen by ensuring 
each type of business SHGs. While other researchers 
conduct in-depth interviews with the instructor (his 
partner) Bapemas Surabaya associated with the 
training program and interviewing skills Bapemas 
field of Economic Security officials, particularly the 
field of economic empowerment of the family and 
community economic empowerment. 
 
B. Research Subject 
The population of this research are (1) SHGs that 
already given the training by the district, (2) skill 
instructor and a partner from BAPEMAS Surabaya. 
(3) BAPEMAS officer in economic sustainability 
especially in economic family empowerment. 
Population for experimental research is a trainee in 
this case is a poor woman who had been trained and 
have received  income from skills training. Samples 
were determined by purposive sampling of 75 people, 
divided into 25 sub-districts each district as much as 
3 people at random simply by considering the 
representations. Among others: District Benowo, 
Bubutan districts, districts Bulak, Gayungan districts, 
districts tiles, sub Gubeng, Cantian Customs districts, 
and districts and sub-districts Semampir Sawahan in 
Surabaya. 
 
C. Data Analyze and instrument  
The units were analyzed in this study is based on 
components of FGD and interviews. Focus group 
discussions conducted with SHG not interviewing or 
a chat, groups and focused. FGD is a process of data 

collection and systematic information megenai a very 
specific issues through group discussion. 
Permasalahn discussed in FGD very specific as to 
fulfill the purpose of research, therefore the question 
to the FGD participants should be clear and specific. 
While the results of interviews with instructors or 
partners Bapemas Surabaya grouped, analyzed and 
interpreted. The same was done by interviewing 
officials and some employees Bapemas to be 
analyzed and interpreted so that it can be concluded 
by selecting SHGs potential for sub-contracted. 
 
IV. CONSEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
 

 
 
V. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
A. Observation 
On a meeting in BAPEMAS Office, the researcher 
conduct a discussion with chief of economic 
sustainability (Antho Handiono, SP., MM) and chief 
of Family Economic Empowerment (Soedjatmoko 
Abipraja.,SE,MM). As Mr.Praja said that: 
 
“The implementation of this basic training is the 
Economic Empowerment of Poor Families form 
Miskin Family Skills Training Basic training work 
Arts Enterprises and Handicraft is Presidential 
Regulation No. 15 Year 2010 on the Acceleration of 
Poverty Reduction. Group-based poverty reduction 
programs empower communities, aims to develop the 
potential and strengthen the capacity of the poor to 
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engage in development based on the principles of 
community empowerment”. 
 
B. Identification of SHG Potential Method 
Identifying the type of training is the next step, 
namely the meeting of researchers to produce SHGs 
identify methods that have the potential for 
entrepreneurship. Here are the steps in identifying 
SHGs: 

Tabel 1. 
Steps in identifying SHGs Potential 

 
 
C. Finding The Information Through In Depth 
Interview 
In-depth interviews conducted on the instructor skill. 
Instructors are chosen in this case are those who have 
expertise in each include: sewing, cooking, and 
handycraf. In addition it also has a workshop 
instructor selected (workspace), showroom and 
production (own markets / customers). 
Lecturer, assistant and companion needed to carry out 
this work meet the following requirements (1) 
Teachers teaching in the field of skills experienced at 
least 2 years, the companion of at least 1 year (2) 
skilled practitioner in the field of skills (3) Ability to 
carry out training and mentoring the method is good 
and right (4) Ability to prepare training materials and 
recycling of various businesses (5) Creative, 
communicative, and responsible disilpin (6) Ability 
to motivate the trainees to start a business with the 
provision that has been obtained. 
The number of workers and teaching assistants as 
many as 1 and 2 teacher assistants needed to train 
each class consist of 25 participants. Assistants 
conducted by teachers and asistennya. The scheduling 
with the instructor held alternately, researchers also 
observe the instructor selected. The aim of this 
interview techniques to obtain information about any 
strategy that will be done by them when the SHG has 
been recruited as a partner and how the employment 
relationship after a partner. 

D. Identification of SHG 
Implementation of the FGD was held on Thursday, 
25 June 2015, the campus STIESIA Surabaya, Menur 
prumpunganNo 30. Invitations were distributed by 75 
of SHGin  25 districts in the city of Surabaya and 
attended by 51 SHGs. FGDs were conducted in 
groups of 51 means that SHG was present divided 
into 3 groups discussions. The perception of 
entrepreneurship is meant by the research team and 
provide guidance questions but not for direct answers 
SHG. The discussion made no formal order. Here are 
some of the questions in the discussions, among 
others, (1) Search Opportunities (2) Persistence. 
Diligence (3) Claims on quality (4) Efficiency (5) 
risk-taking (6) Goal Setting (7) Search Information 
(8) Self-Confidence 
Improve the efficiency of production and raw 
materials into one of the strategies that run the SHG. 
Sub Contract SHG help increase revenue, for the 
commitment, hard work and diligent, the cooperation 
with partners (Instructor) can be run continuously and 
be self-sufficient over time SHG towards SME 
entrepreneurs that are sustainable even against other 
SHG. 
 
E. Results of Interviews with five instructors. 
The meaning information about peotention of SHG is 
collected by in depth interview with an experienced 
instructor, Hary Kriya Daun, said that: 
“SHG is identify easily of how their production, 
meaning that after being given training there is a 
willingness to produce or not. if SHG seriously wants 
to produce meaningful, not just come to the training 
not only to get transport money”  
 
So in this case is the level of seriousness in carrying 
out these activities after being given training if the 
SHG can produce, because the expectations of the 
government program is the City of SHG can produce 
/ independent after post-training to improve their 
living standards by producing the home tanggapun 
income increases. In addition to the level of 
seriousness of SHG instructors also assessed in terms 
of compactness SHG, as said by Hary Kriya Daun: 
“to be a good and sustainable SHG is not only can 
make a production but also the teamwork inside. It is 
often be a constrain and let the SHG can not be 
sustain because of there is no transparancies in sales, 
3 years is a good enough for the length survive of 
SHG without team work”. 
SHG is a group which formed in district. The member 
comes from the same district, so it is expected that 
they could coordinate well apart from one village too 
they can form within their markets so that it will be 
easier to sell, even to each other the production can 
held alternately in each house and each control, but 
mental reality, and a commitment can not be 
maintained in the long term, everything can be 
destroyed because there is not a commitment of trust 
and responsibility. 
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The instructor strategy in forming the sub-contract for 
the SHG is identified the potential SHG by looking at 
the level of seriousness and production. A seriousness 
of SHG will become the benchmark instructor to 
recruit them to become a partner.  
 
F. Analyzing the Result of FGD 
The participants were 51 people netted 35 people by 
researchers identified the potential for sub-contracted. 
SHG members (SHG community) are FGD 
participants involved in group discussions. The 
participants are as many as 35 people and divided 
into 3 groups each of 10 to 15 people. After the look 
FGD members are not all the potential but they are 
trying to get a decent income after training 
perseverance, perseverance and patience and hard 
work of several SHG appear. In this case the 
researchers classified and concluded while FGD 
results:  
1. Find the Opportunities  
In analyzing the business opportunities that are 
equipped with business risk factors of success and 
business failure, SHG has not been quite able to 
analyze the business failure because of his experience 
in trying to not long ago and the fear of not being able 
to recoup this case should be directed and guided by 
instructors who are experienced and long enough 
entrepreneurship by giving orders and evaluated each 
of their products produced. 
2. Persistence, perseverance 
Philosophy and Chinese business culture, happy to 
wander to all corners of the world (wander), this is a 
form that must be in tauladani persistence, but still 
about SHG business environment, to expand its 
business to be brave to expand its business in an 
environment outside of a living either outside districts 
, outside the city on another continent. Seriously, are 
not easily discouraged, tenacious and hard-working, 
not dissipate and likes to trade that give long-term 
benefits. 
 
3. Demands on the quality and efficiency and 
risk-taking 
There are three risks that can be evaluated is the risk 
of the market / competitors, the risk of financial and 
technical risks. Risks occur due to market 
uncertainties, financial risks occur due to lower sales 
revenue and higher costs. Technical risks occur due 
to technical failure. Reduce the risk by reducing the 
likelihood of risk through a proactive strategy, 
spreading the risk on the aspects that are most likely 
and manage the risks that bring value or benefit.  
4. Setting Goal 
Business purpose is income or profit, in determining 
the income or profits referred to here is able to 
estimate the revenue with the minimum and 
maximum factors can then be set as well BEP (Break 
even point) which will be from income keberapa. 
After analyzing the revenue then analyze future 
business development. 

5. Searching for Information  
Searching for information in a very diverse 
entrepreneurship by creating a network of networks 
ranging from friends, relatives and even strangers. 
Then the information sustainability efforts, whether 
to forward the business will run smoothly or need 
innovation, not just innovation but also to be 
innovative is the ability to convert chances into an 
idea or ideas that can be sold. Then the competition 
by looking at other similar business around the 
business location. 
6. Self Confident 
Confidence is the nature and contributing factors of 
business success. The human factor in the confidence 
that determination in trying, believe and do good, be 
sure to advanced, responsible, sociable and good at 
negotiating, positive thinking, initiative, creative and 
disciplined so that goodwill in trying to achieve. In 
addition, to the previous factor and capital factor 
manjerial capabilities.  
 
CONCLUSION 
 
(1) Poor women in SHG are identified, supported by 
the FGD process and in dept interview decided the 
ability to three categories: strong, moderate and weak 
entrepreneurial oriented (2) Category strongly 
oriented entrepreneurial abilities as much as 19 SHG 
or 54.28%; the ability of being as much as 11 SHG or 
31.43% and as many as five of SHG weak ability or 
14.29%.(3) SHG is a powerful capability category 
and was as many as 30 or 85.71% SHG continue in a 
sustainable way push entrepreneurship-oriented in 
order to become a powerful micro enterprises.(4) 
SHG weak ability categorized by 5 SHG or 14.29% 
need intensive attention to explore the potential of 
entrepreneurship individually oriented (5) Efforts to 
improve the ability of SHG in entrepreneurship can 
be said to be successful with a strong indication of the 
proportion of SHG entrepreneurship-oriented 
capabilities more than 50%. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Results of research that has mapped the potential of 
the skills needed by every entrepreneur in the SHG 
can be recommended as follows (1) Stakeholders are 
concerned with the existence of the SHG should 
provide technical assistance and managerial 
capabilities intensively for the category that is 
oriented SHG which included strong. (2) Category 
SHG capabilities that include weak entrepreneurial 
oriented, should be in fostering a more intensive 
focus on "Personal Locus" that actually identified the 
ability and willingness personal. 
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